
BY ALAN WADE

ON OCT. 28, 1981, Barry Demers of  Red
Rock, while hunting in the Black Bay
Peninsula, came across a skull in a river

cliff  and informed the police.
They determined it was ancient, which led

to Dave Arthurs and Bill Ross, regional arche-
ologists, coming on the scene.

They uncovered a shallow oval grave dug in-
to a clay bank somewhat disturbed by erosion
with two skeletons lying side-by-side in a
tightly-flexed position, facing a southerly di-
rection. Many of  the bones were in their origi-
nal positions.

At the base of  the erosion slump partly
overlaying the remains were 12 large rocks,
which the buriers probably capped the burial
pit with.

The rocks were fire-cracked, suggesting that
fire had been part of  the burial ceremony. Also
present were: teeth — shovel-shaped, two small
unmodified clam shells, one of  them cradled in

man’s hand, two clusters of  fish bones and
scales — several from perch or pickerel, shells
and small water-rolled pebbles that seem to
have been intentionally deposited as no stones
were found in surrounding clay — they may
have been shakers for fish skin rattles. 

At the Regional Archeology Lab of  the Min-

istry of  Culture and Recreation, J.E. Molto an-
alyzed the skeletons.

A member of  the Lakehead University An-
thropology Department, he was one of  the
founders of  its Paleo DNA lab at Lakehead
University, established in 1996. He was fea-
tured three times on the Discovery Channel
and was the subject of  an Equinox magazine
article.

I’ll never forget hearing a University of
Toronto grad student interviewed on local TV,
saying she came here to study because our uni-
versity was more advanced.

Molto determined one skeleton and deter-
mined had been a female, aged 40 to 45; the oth-
er, a 35 to 40-year-old male.

Male and female skeletons can be distin-
guished from the pelvis and the skull (that of
the male is thicker).

Age can be estimated from the small bone
structures that a body keeps adding even after
the bones stop growing.

From an impact fracture on the right side of

the male skull that came from a blunt instru-
ment, Molto concluded the man had been in a
fight.

But this didn’t cause his death as the wound
showed signs of  healing. Both the man and
woman suffered from arthritis and another
unnamed degenerative disease and their teeth
showed extensive cavities.

The Isotrace Lab at the University of  Toron-
to determined they died in 780 A.D.

Were this man and woman husband and
wife? Had they been travelling together and
drowned crossing the treacherous Nipigon
Strait? Possibly.

But no evidence shows that. Nor does it even
demonstrate with certainty that they were
buried at the same time.

Looking Back is written weekly by one of  var-
ious writers for the Thunder Bay Museum. For
further information visit the museum at 425
Donald St. E., or view its website at www.thun-
derbaymuseum.com.
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Lakehead University’s Paleo-DNA lab was key to solving some of  the puzzles surrounding two ancient skeletons found on the Black Bay Peninsula in 1981. Here, Prof. Ken
Dawson works in the university’s archeology lab.

LOOKING BACK

LU Paleo-DNA lab did studies on Nipigon remains

BY MAUREEN ARGES NADIN

“Peace comes within the hearts of
men when they realize their oneness
with the Universe.”

— Black Elk, Lakota Medicine
Man

APPARENTLY, some hotels in
the U.S. still provide a bedside
Bible. I had just arrived in

Portland, Ore., to travel to see the
Aug. 21 total eclipse of  the sun and
was in such a hotel room on the eve
of  setting out for Central Oregon for
the once in a lifetime opportunity to
view the total solar eclipse.

My travelling companion, recent-
ly arrived from Arizona, read a ran-
dom passage aloud as we prepared
for our journey.

I confess to not being overly fa-
miliar with the Bible, but she happi-
ly provided an interpretation of
Psalm 133. 

“It’s about unity,” my friend de-
clared. “The eclipse is going to be a
unifying experience.” 

We had joked that our trek to a re-
mote Retreat Centre in central Ore-
gon to watch the moon block the
sun’s light for a heart stopping two
minutes of  totality was going to be
an adventure but hadn’t thought
much about unity. But I would soon
learn that the ‘solidarity of  totality’
was just as profound as the magnifi-
cent celestial dance that was the
eclipse itself.  

Full disclosure: I generally try to
avoid overly dramatic words like
magic, cosmic and spiritual, which
make it obvious that I’m gushing,
even when I am! I haven’t always
been successful and I won’t be today
either, so consider yourself  warned.

The fact that I was in Oregon in
the first place was the result of  a
confluence of  fortuitous events that
came about as the result of  my par-
ticipating in a Faith and Astronomy
workshop at the Vatican Observato-
ry in Tucson this past January. Con-
tacts were made and when the oppor-
tunity presented itself, I didn’t have
to think twice.

The eight eclipse chasers in our
group bonded quickly as we scouted
out viewing sites and strategized for
eclipse day.

My first thoughts of  unity came
in the form of  anxiety about grid-
locked traffic (Oregon hosted some
200,000 visitors and a 30-mile backup
had already closed one road) and the
threat of  smoke from forest fires. 

Oregon was tinder dry and fires
were already burning in neighbour-
ing towns. When we heard of  the
state patrol’s concern that, if  any-
thing sparked, there would be no
way to get anyone out, I decided to

pretend that I had not heard.
We arose at 3 a.m. on eclipse day

to begin the slow journey to our se-
lected site. The eclipse would not be-
gin for another six hours, but there
was already a long line of  traffic. 

Surprisingly, the atmosphere was
calm — no horns blowing or cars
jockeying for position.

When we arrived at our site,
thankfully, a rest stop with two out-
door toilets, we were directed in by
other eclipse viewers who evidently
made the same choice rather than
opt for the blanket and shovel that
qualified as outdoor facilities in
gridlock traffic. Something was defi-
nitely in the air: drivers were co-op-
erating with each other and willing-
ly moving their cars further into the
woods to make room for other vehi-
cles.

Within minutes, our neighbours
were greeting us.

The Californians next to us were
bundled in heavy sleeping bags and
had been there all night. The Seattle
family on the other side shared pho-
tography tips. There was a mutual
bond that made conversation flow
easily and I eagerly took in the sto-
ries, from the disabled woman
whose male friend had driven from
two states over to take her to Oregon
“because I always wanted to see a to-
tal eclipse” to the family from
British Columbia who brought their
grandparents from Toronto so they
could experience the event together.

Solar glasses went on at first con-
tact of  the moon’s bite out of  the
sun. While some folks conversed qui-
etly, others sat in silence, transfixed
by what was unfolding.

As totality grew closer, I felt the
startling and downright unearthly
chill of  the dramatic temperature
drop that accompanies solar
eclipses. The temperature had ap-
parently plunged from 67 to 56
Fahrenheit in a matter of  seconds.
The sun was showing its power as
well as its beauty.

Nearby, a small butterfly fluttered
to and fro in a frenzy of  confusion.

When totality arrived and the
charcoal disc of  the moon complete-
ly covered the sun, darkness fell at
10:26 a.m. and the blazing corona
was flanked by stars and planets.  

Cheers erupted, reverberating up
and down the highway. When the

brilliant white light of  the diamond
ring burst forth, the crowd gasped
again and cheered with what I could
only describe as sheer joy.

I will never forget the sight of  a
little girl in a blue dress, no more
than six years old, squealing with
delight, her arms outstretched to the
sky.

This was magic, this was cosmic,
this was a spiritual experience, both

literally and metaphorically, regard-
less of  what your concept of  God
may be. Racial violence and threats
of  nuclear war were temporarily for-
gotten. We were truly one with the
universe at that moment.

This was unity; this was solidari-
ty. And there truly was peace in our
hearts — well — for a few hours any-
way.

The next total solar eclipse in

North America is 2024. Start plan-
ning now for the solidarity of  totali-
ty. 

Maureen Arges Nadin is a free-
lance writer and space enthusiast.
Cosmic Neighbourhood appears the
second Sunday of  each month. Find
her blog and join the conversation on
her website at www.maureenarges-
nadin.ca.

Eclipse was breathtaking
from view in Oregon
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The moon totally covered the sun last month on its path through the U.S.
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